
MARLENA

77' (23.5 m)HATTERAS

Mfg-2007  Model-2008 Year:77' (23.5 m)LOA:
22' (6.7 m)Beam: HATTERASMfg:

ConvertibleModel:Max  5'3" (1.6 m)Draft:
Clearance: Sport Fisherman

Convertible
Type:

FiberglassHull Mtrl:
5Staterooms:175000 (79379.5 kg)Disp:

United StatesFlag: 3000 g (11355 l)Fuel Cap:
380 g (1438 l)Water Cap:Florida, United StatesLocation:
2xMTU
16V2000
2400  HP

Engines:

4,700,000  USD Price:
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Preliminary Listing

 ______________________________________________________________________

Vessel Walkthrough

“MARLENA” is a 2008 77’ Hatteras enclosed bridge powered by twin MTU 16V2000/2400hp that
are backed by MTU warranty that can be transferred to the next owner. In addition to her sleek
lines she offers a yellow hull, teak cockpit with mezzanine, 16’ Egret flats boat, Pipewelders
hydraulic riggers, and teak transom.
 
 
The interior is appointed in the high gloss Cherry that Hatteras has made famous. The salon
features a large sofa to starboard, bridge access to port, and a flat panel TV that drops down
from the salon ceiling. There is a day head located to port just inside the salon door. The galley
features Sub zero refrigeration, Amtico flooring, granite counter tops, raised panel cabinet faces,
and three bar stools. The full beam master features upgraded fabrics, port lights both to starboard
and port, ample drawer and closet storage, and a large flat panel TV. The master head is in a
his and her arrangement with granite counter tops, upgraded flooring, make up station, and one
piece glass shower doors.
 
In addition to the large master stateroom there are four cabins each with private head/shower.
The interior climate is controlled by a chilled water system.
 
Entry to the enclosed flybridge can be achieved by way of a staircase to port or the aft pneumatic
controlled bridge door. The bridge has an L-shaped settee to starboard with table, centerline
helm with cherry helm pod and Stidd chair, drop down flat panel TV, and an electronics package
that the finest captains in the world would approve of. The aft bridge deck also has a custom
drop down control station and a large settee and table.

Additional Highlights

Additional hot water heaterHydraulic bow thruster
Eskimo ice machine Back up fresh water pump

Custom engine room tool chestF/B and cockpit overhang misters
(3) Underwater lights Bow freshwater outlet

Gun locker800 GPD water maker
Switlik life raft 1700 lb hydraulic davit

Custom radar mastMurray Brothers cockpit table
24V cockpit electric reel outlets
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SalonSalon

SalonSalon

GalleySalon
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DiningGalley

Master StateroomDining

Master StateroomMaster Stateroom
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Master HeadMaster Stateroom

Master HeadMaster Head
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Forward Guest StateroomMaster Head

Port Guest StateroomForward Guest Stateroom
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Starboard Guest StateroomPort Guest Stateroom

Starboard Guest StateroomStarboard Guest Stateroom

Fly BridgeFly Bridge
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Fly BridgeFly Bridge

CockpitFly Bridge

CockpitCockpit
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CockpitCockpit

Engine /Mechanical EquipmentEngine /Mechanical Equipment

Forward Guest HeadEngine /Mechanical Equipment
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Port Guest HeadForward Guest Head

Day HeadStarboard Guest Head
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Aft DeckAft Deck

BowAft Deck
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BowBow

SternBow Profile
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Stern
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